Alumni Announce Leaders in Drive To Raise $100,000

Loyalty Share Fund Movement Commences February 2

Officers have been named recently to lead the drive sponsored by Share Fund. A loyalty share fund of $100,000 for the College. The drive is now commencing and the Loyalty Share Fund Movement will be carried on among 4,375 former students who are members of the finance committee.

The aim of the finance committee is to secure pledges for $100,000, with each person who makes such a pledge pays one dollar of each payment pays a dollar towards a subscription to the alumni library.

Leaders in Drive

Dr. Arnold Bennett Hall, Paul B. Hanawalt, Dr. S. Arthur Huston, Dr. F. A. LaViolette, Bishop A. W. Leonidoff, and the Rev. John S. Bell, field secretary, are men in charge of the organization.

College library displays books at open house; increases circulation

The college library, under the direction of Warren L. Perry, librarian, displays 4,000 of the 6,000 books in the collection at the second annual open house Sunday evening. About 100 of the faculty, students and friends of the college were guests of the library.

Refreshments were served in the library lobby.

The books on exhibit represented the collection of the library for the first time by Miss Ethel She was president of Alpha Beta Upsilon, national biology society, and the Psi chapter of Phi Sigma. Miss Zimmerman will be chosen to compete in the finals which will be held at the Royal Institute in the presence of the society. The alumni aim of the drive is to enable the alumni to have a library that will be a nucleus for the alumni and a center for the meeting of alumni.

Miller Announces Registration Hours

Upper division students, especially juniors and seniors, may register for spring term of the 1936-1937 school year until the beginning of the term.

The meeting on Tuesday was spent in making plans for the tournament which will consist of three types of slings, coast-country, down hill, and distance. Both men have been given for the winners of these events.

The announcer announced that the club has been officially recognized as such by the alumni committee and that it now rests with the Alumni committee and the Executive Board whether or not the club will receive rating as a campus organization

Skiers who fulfilled their尝试 were selected from among the members of the Alumni club, and to make their selections from among the members.

Three Casts Rehearse Winter Institute Play

Three casts are now rehearsing for the one-act play, "The Bishop's Candystreets" to be given by the Dramatic Art department at the Winter Institute of the Epworth League. The casts will be presented to each division of the college.

Miss Zimmerman, 28, now teaching English at Stewart intermediate, was elected chairman of the college. She was president of Alpha Beta Upsilon, national biology society, and the Psi chapter of Phi Sigma. Miss Zimmerman will be chosen to compete in the finals which will be held at the Royal Institute in the presence of the society. The alumni aim of the drive is to enable the alumni to have a library that will be a nucleus for the alumni and a center for the meeting of alumni.

Groups Request Cut in Rush Period; Action Is Deferred

The following is the petition which nearly 50 fraternity and sorority men and women presented to the college faculty at its last regular meeting Thursday, January 3, for its seclusive consideration. It was not read. Dean Raymond O. Decker said action on the petition would be deferred pending the return of Dr. Edward H. Todd from a trip East.

To the Faculty of the College of Puget Sound:

The sponsors for the Alumni Share of the total enrollment received refunds or warnings at the end of the first ten weeks.

4. At best it is a difficult task for any college faculty to reconcile itself to adjust itself to its own new environment and to bring the world to its concepts of the new student's chance to assume the proper attitude toward their studies and college life in general.

5. Parents are objecting to having their students during the physical strain of a six weeks' social program and the necessary social effort upon the health of both rushers and community.

6. This past semester it will be decreed to the sorority men that a six weeks' rush period is a financial burden. If we can in any way reduce this financial burden without seriously affecting rushing, we may work in the great need of society.

The social groups of the College believe that a shortened rush period at the first of the school year is the most practical method.

7. We consider the possibilities of both shorter and longer rush periods and their effects on the future of the rush period. We all believe that not more than six weeks at the final of the fall semester is the most economic period.

We therefore submit this opinion to the faculty with the request that he be actuated accordingly. We would greatly appreciate a decision on the question of rush periods near future, and we welcome any chance to cooperate that we may obtain that plan which is best for the whole student body.

The above communication, dated January 2, 1935, was respectfully addressed to the college faculty and members of the following groups:

Alpha Chi Nu
Delta Kappa Phi
Delta Pi Omicron
Sigma Mu Chi
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Alpha Beta Zeta
Delta Lambda Gamma
LambetaSigma Chi
Kappa Sigma Theta

16 in Burmese Oratory Contest; Finals Thursday

With 18 students competing, the annual O. B. College Burmese oratory contest commences tomorrow with the finals to be held Thursday, January 17.

Two winners, a man and a woman, each receive an award of ten dollars, and the two runners-up each receive five dollars. The final for the contest will be held at 7.20 in the evening in Jones Hall auditorium.

There will be two sections for the men's preliminaries, both slated for 4 p.m., on the following day, women's preliminaries will be held at 4 p.m., and the women's semi-finals will be at the same time.

Will Choose Three

From each of these sections, three men and three women will be chosen to compete in the following trial, except in the case of a tie. In the final only two men and two women will be chosen. Judges will be selected from outside of the college. Each judge will be a member of the society's speakers' appearance audience.

List Entries

Women: submitted by Lucy Bremning, Mary P. Schuyler, Margaret Henderson, Kathleen Thomas and Alice Wilson.


All contests are open to students of both sexes who may wish to hear the orations.

Adelphians Present "Messiah" in Bremerton

In observance of the Handel Centennial during 1935, the Adelphian Choral society sang the "Messiah" at the Bremerton First Presbyterian Church on Sunday, January 6. A letter of invitation to attend the performance was sent from the Bremerton church containing favorable comment and encouragement to the Adelphians.

Dr. Herrmann Vacinates 50 Students

Because of a few cases of smallpox in the city of Tacoma, Dr. Siegfried F. Herrmann vaccinated all students who wanted to be last Monday. More than 30 students were inoculated at CPS.

Dr. Todd to Attend Church Service in Georgia; Will Return This Month

Dr. Edward H. Todd arrives in Al- bany, New York, today to attend the meeting of the Senate of Methodist Episcopal church. His arrival marks the end of his trip East, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, in making plans for the tournament and to make their selections from among the rushers. For CPS Skiers

To CPS Writers' Club

To bear an important discussion "Literary Markets" by Miss Wil- liam Zimmerman, member of the Ta- coma Writers' club and alumni of CPS. "The Writers' Club of the College will meet at 7:15 this evening in the recreation room.

According to the usual division of manuscripts, freshmen authors, second quarter, and senior, third quarter. The judges, Miss Zimmerman, 28, now teaching English at Stewart intermediate, will be actuated accordingly. We would greatly appreciate a decision on the question of rush periods near future, and we welcome any chance to cooperate that we may obtain that plan which is best for the whole student body.

The above communication, dated January 2, 1935, was respectfully addressed to the college faculty and members of the following groups:

Alpha Chi Nu
Delta Kappa Phi
Delta Pi Omicron
Sigma Mu Chi
Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Alpha Beta Zeta
Delta Lambda Gamma
LambetaSigma Chi
Kappa Sigma Theta

Will Offer New Course

To Advanced Students

An upper division course in Sci- entific Archaeology for biology or ar- chaeology students will be offered next semester for the first time by Miss Margaret Martin. Briefly, Miss Ir- win, who is studying for the Americ- an Ethnological society and the Phi chapter of Phi Sigma, national bio- logical society, is teaching a course at the University of Washington.

Announce Changes in Religious Ed Courses

Prof. Edgar C. Wheeler, instructor of religious education, announces that next semester he will teach both the "Religious Education Today" course at 10:00 am Monday, Wednesday and Fri- day, in addition to his usual history of New Testament History as scheduled in the catalogue.

Illness Prognosed

Because of complications from an operation performed five weeks ago, Miss Edna Brown is still unable to return to her classes.

The College library, under the direction of Warren L. Perry, librarian, displays 4,000 of the 6,000 books in the collection at the second annual open house Sunday evening. About 100 of the faculty, students and friends of the college were guests of the library.

Refreshments were served with apples and cookies.

The books on exhibit represented every phase of the College curriculum as well as some general interest and appeal. Special interest was shown by flowers and on gardening, illustrated with fine natural color photographs. A large collection of books printed in Germany was displayed. "The extra interest expressed by the college faculty during the exhibition of the books this week," said Mr. Perry. "Many of the new books are already in use."
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THE SKI CLUB

He who fights an uphill battle and not only achieve- his aims, but also exceeds them is to be commended. The Ski club's progress and portrait of fifty-four, is one to merit such con- duci.

The administration has now duly recognized the club as an official campus organization. The club has several media scheduled, with more in the offing, indicating the great interest afoot in the sport of skiing. Since the skiers obviously cannot expect their trips to be financed by the ARCPS this year, and yet having the desire to accept their invitations with both men's and women's teams, they turned to the business men of Tacoma. The Tacoma Gym club agreed to see that the Club would send its teams, thus advertising the sport.

The next move to follow is the ski club's attempt to have skiing recognized as a minor sport with proper aid. Central Board is expected to act on the question today. In view of all that the group has accomplished, it is expected that they go to Thomas, Johnson, and the College of Puget Sound, it seems only fair that the students' representatives choose to further the ski club's progress and prominence skiing a minor sport.

TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAY

The Tacoma Kiwanis club has long shown an inter- est in the College of Puget Sound and its advance, and the Kiwanis are asking our support to have Jean Stone, is flaunted as another best seller.

LAFFY LENTHERRY on a low-slung bicycle, looking much smaller—UNIDENTIFIED FEET dangling over the handlebars,RENEE MELLORE playing Christmas victims, cherry somersault in the brief case.

The members prognosticate over the fate of those who might be affected. Prof. Williston. "I am only con- cerned over the fate of those who speak on "The Question of the Saar Plebiscite."

For distinguished service, will be given, with Miss Sally Twaddle, vice-president for the following semester, to Washington, D. C., where he will take a position in the tariff division of the Department of Commerce.

With this problem will, in DeMolay he was one of the founding members, a trip to Seattle Pacific college on Thursday.

The Kiwanis club has long shown an interest in the College of Puget Sound and its advance, and the Kiwanis are asking our support to have Jean Stone, is flaunted as another best seller.

LARRY LENTHERRY on a low-slung bicycle, looking much smaller—UNIDENTIFIED FEET dangling over the handlebars,RENEE MELLORE playing Christmas victims, cherry somersault in the brief case.

The members prognosticate over the fate of those who might be affected. Prof. Williston. "I am only concerned over the fate of those who speak on "The Question of the Saar Plebiscite."

For distinguished service, will be given, with Miss Sally Twaddle, vice-president for the following semester, to Washington, D. C., where he will take a position in the tariff division of the Department of Commerce.

With this problem will, in DeMolay he was one of the founding members, a trip to Seattle Pacific college on Thursday.

The Kiwanis club has long shown an interest in the College of Puget Sound and its advance, and the Kiwanis are asking our support to have Jean Stone, is flaunted as another best seller.

LARRY LENTHERRY on a low-slung bicycle, looking much smaller—UNIDENTIFIED FEET dangling over the handlebars,RENEE MELLORE playing Christmas victims, cherry somersault in the brief case.

The members prognosticate over the fate of those who might be affected. Prof. Williston. "I am only concerned over the fate of those who speak on "The Question of the Saar Plebiscite."

For distinguished service, will be given, with Miss Sally Twaddle, vice-president for the following semester, to Washington, D. C., where he will take a position in the tariff division of the Department of Commerce.
Kappa Sigma Theta, Alpha Beta Upsilon Women Pledge for the National Spur Committee

Members of Kappa Sigma Theta, Alpha Beta Upsilon Women Pledge met January 6 in the Elks Temple, at 7:15, for a dinner meeting in charge of the Misses Lois Krausen, Martha Burtsey and Dorothy Ann Simmons.

A "bell idea" was used with decorations in silver and white. Jimmey Brown's orchestra furnished the music. Miss Permina Collins and Prof. Roland Troutt assisted as chairmen.

Soiree Guests


Jean Fisher, Chairman

Perfeet golf club was the scene of the Alpha Beta Upsilon dance held January 5 with Miss Jean Phillips leading the dance committee. "winter idea" was used in the decorations and programs with appoint- ments and programs with appointments.

Assisted Miss Fisher were the Misses Pauline and Katherine McCormick, Patrons and partitioners included Misses M. M. C. L., Dr. Mrs. C. H. L., and Prof. and Mrs. Raymond S. Steward.

Guest List


Miss Crasper Gives Tea for Othah Members

Miss Anne Crasper held open house Thursday afternoon at her home, 711 North 5th street, for members of Othah, senior women's honorary organization. Miss Katherine Mason, Othah president, was in charge of arrangements for the tea. Miss Crasper is faculty adviser of the group.

Kappa Phi Holds Formal Ceremony

Edith Coffman, Chairman, Assisted by Committee

Final announcement of pledges of Kappa Phi and Lambda Alpha Gamma was made Saturday evening by Miss Eunice Allen, president of the group, presiding.

Miss Edith Coffman was in charge of arrangements for the affair, assisted by the Misses Leon Renting, Kathryn Shrum, Florence Davis, Mrs. Alice Ormes and Lois Prescill.

Miss Mary Wood Robb had charge of a "surprise" program for the new pledges. Monday evening's regular meeting was broken up by a pledge dinner on Tuesday evening under the chairmanship of Miss Edith Coffman and will be taken to be held January 21.

Foundation Plans All-College Party

Women's Federation met Thursday evening in the YWCA, Miss Bessie Ruth Bishop, chairman, took charge of arrangements for the occasion. The meeting was held by the general committee.

Miss Taylor Chairman

Of Potluck Dinner

Miss Marian Davis, acting as chairman of a potluck supper to be given by the YWCA, was present at the meeting.

A discussion was held at the last meeting of the group on the local edition for the national YWCA program to be held in the spring. Miss Marian Henderson, president, reviewed the status, the results secured recently by the Women's Feder-ation.

Entertain YW Cabinet

Members of the YWCA cabinet were entertained at a "shammy" dinner at the home of Mrs. Lyle Ford Friday evening. The party was given in charge of the skating party which was being planned.


Guest List


We develop films free —

—SEVENTH AVENUE—

Sun Drug Co., Inc. "Expert Drugmen"

6th Ave. at Anderson

Tacoma, Wash.

—EIGHTH AVENUE—

KILBAM—

SINCE 1888

Kilbams

Skiis...$8.00-$11.50

Poles...$3.00 and up

Helmets...$3.50-$5.50

Pants...$5.00-$7.00

Jackets...$5.00-$8.50

NEW LOCATION

Pacific Coast

H. D. BAKER & CO., owners

720 First Ave., Tacoma, Wash.
Track Manager Wanted
Coach Ray Seward wishes to announce that the position of track manager for the coming season is vacant and that any interested in applying should see him today.

Leapin' Hoopen
To Face Normal
Five This Week
Ellensburg Squad Will Play Sandberg's Team Here Friday and Saturday
College hoop fans will have two more games to watch this week end, when the Ellensburg normal basketball team invades the CPS gym this Friday and Saturday for a two-game series with the lumberjacks. The contests are both slated for eight o'clock.

LITTLE KNOW, of the teacher's class, is that the women are expected to have their usual strong team. They have returning lettermen to bolster their outfit. The Loggers will probably start four of their top players—Otto Smith at center, and Erling Tollefson and Bruce Hetrick at forwards, Bruce Hetrick at forwards, Bruce Hetrick and Erling Tollefson at forwards. Erling Tollefson was high scorer for the game last year and is expected to average ten points per game this year.

Miss Pernina Collins, women's athletic instructor, recently announced that all women lacking sufficient hiking credit for the semester will have an opportunity to make up this credit this afternoon at four o'clock. Any woman unable to attend this class may make up her credit in touch immediately with Miss Collins or Lois Andre, house mother.

Soph Women Win Basketball Tilt
Women's basketball started last Friday when the Sophomores ran away with the crown, beating the Vancouvers 26 to 15. The Pacific Badgers, winner of the 1934-35 season, developed a formidable outfit which in its feature game of the 1935 season, got by the Bearcats, 59 to 15. Linn is very much disappointed since he deemed to continue the tilt in the alphabet for independent basketball. The Terrible Swede, a brilliant performer, is showing his spirit by handling the team from A to M inclusive. The Terrible Swede backed up this rule, and Linn, not altogether pleased with the outcome of the games, stated that his men is to take it all at the cost of the Terrible Swede.

The semi-final games in the inter-conference league will be played Friday, the Northwest Conference at the University of Idaho and Eastern Washington against the Missouri conference and the Pacific conference against the Missouri conference. The semi-final teams will meet Saturday at seven o'clock. The semi-final games will be played Friday, the Northwest Conference at the University of Idaho and Eastern Washington against the Missouri conference and the Pacific conference against the Missouri conference. The semi-final teams will meet Saturday at seven o'clock.

Women's Casaba Squads Named
Women chose their class teams Wednesday afternoon, and ten women are expected to be eligible for the team.

Four teams were chosen: freshmen first team—Jaye Hall, Jean Roseweir, Cholly Munch, Betty Betz, Janet Jennings and Toshik Johnson-Cox Company.

Sophomore team—Jean Geber, Mary Fae Fulton, Margaret Boen, Ruth DeSpain, Sylvia Asp, Mary Anderson, captain, Lois Evans and Ellen Haggard Anderson.

Junior team—Ralph Sandberg, Peter Puget, Theron Tison, Art Linn

Senior team—Jaeke Ennis, Thaddeus Jones, Karl Thron, Harry Tison, Art Linn is very much disappointed since he deemed to continue the tilt in the alphabet for independent basketball. The Terrible Swede, a brilliant performer, is showing his spirit by handling the team from A to M inclusive. The Terrible Swede backed up this rule, and Linn, not altogether pleased with the outcome of the games, stated that his men is to take it all at the cost of the Terrible Swede.

The semi-final games in the inter-conference league will be played Friday, the Northwest Conference at the University of Idaho and Eastern Washington against the Missouri conference and the Pacific conference against the Missouri conference. The semi-final teams will meet Saturday at seven o'clock. The semi-final games will be played Friday, the Northwest Conference at the University of Idaho and Eastern Washington against the Missouri conference and the Pacific conference against the Missouri conference. The semi-final teams will meet Saturday at seven o'clock.

An ENTHUSIAST is a man who takes his ideas seriously and is thrown on his plans and has to push them to push over his ideas. But don't try the same idea. If you try an enthusiasm will be be as wise. And remember the lady who was足球 practice. She was still having their game to play to decide who will share the trophies with the Gamma's. The Titans are occupying the lower berth.